
Entry Level Shops and Startup Booklet 

Welcome to our family. 

Getting people started since 1960 

7 great shops now include an Entry Level Class!  
Entry Level Print or Art at our location! 



Frequently Asked Questions 

Q: Where can I set up my equipment, and how much space do I need?
A: Your screen printing equipment can be set up in many different locations. You can use a garage, basement, an extra 

room in your house, or a commercial location. Our startup shop’s space requirements range from a 10’ square area or 
corner of your basement, to a 12’ x 16’ room. It is beneficial to have access to running water in your location. 

   
Q: Where do I purchase supplies and clothing blanks?
A: The best resource for locating a supplier in the industry is trade shows. Supply companies will exhibit at their local 

trade shows, and they’re looking for you! If you are unable to attend a local trade show, industry magazines are 
another great resource for finding supplies. Impressions, Printwear, and Screen Printing magazine are our favorites. If 
you still need more sources, you can always look in your favorite search engine online for “Screen Printing Supplies” 
or “Printing Supplies”. 

Q: How many colors do I need on my press?
A: The average printing job is one to three colors, but there are several advantages to getting a press with more than 4 

colors. Being able to keep a 1 or 2 color job setup for a short period of time after delivery is good for those “Oops, I 
need 3 more Mediums!!” cases. Also, a popular multi-color process uses the 4 basic colors; Cyan, Magenta, Yellow, 
and Black. This means, if printing this process on anything but a white shirt, you will need a 5th color, white, as your 
underbase. But keep in mind, Vastex presses can be upgraded with additional color heads at any time. 

Q: How do I pick a conveyor dryer?
A: Floor space, utilities accessibility and cost, and production requirements are the big things to think about. All of Vastex 

conveyor dryers use electric infrared heating elements and require a dedicated line. The warranty and expandability of 
the dryer is also something to consider. Ideally, your dryer should be at least 4 inches wider than the decorated area 
to ensure a good cure. Wider belts, such as 54 inches, allow for two shirts to be placed across doubling your 
production capability. 

Q: What are the electrical needs of the equipment?
A: Most conveyor dryers require 240 volts. Most flashes and drying cabinets are available in 120V and some smaller 

conveyors as well. Check the conveyor dryer production output to be sure it will meet your short and midterm goals. 
All electrical wiring should be handled by a licensed electrician to ensure proper installation.  Our web site has 
electrical specifications on the back of each machine brochure. 

Q: I have a septic system at the shop, what do I do about chemicals?
A: Screen printing shops will need to use chemicals to complete tasks such as reclaiming, ghost removing, and 

degreasing. Alternative methods to cleaning screens such as dip tanks, closed loop filtering systems, or holding tanks 
are a viable option. Dip tanks are self contained chemical baths to “dip” the screens to remove ink and emulsion 
before they final washed. There are several water filtration systems available to aid in catching the majority of harmful 
byproducts from going down your drain. Many screen printers have septic systems at the location where they operate, 
and it is merely an extra precaution you must take. 

Q: How can I do art work?   
A: You will need either an art program and knowledge of vector art, or you will need to establish a relationship with an 

artist. Either solution has its pro’s and con’s.  If you decide to do your own artwork, there are many programs that will 
help you. Illustrator and Photoshop are two very popular art programs.  You will also need a separation program 
which aids in separating the colors of a photo or picture. A rip program may be necessary to send the artwork to your 
printer, to make a high quality positive. You will need to indicate to your customer the file format you work in if they 
supply their own art. A lot of start-up shops will use a freelance artist to get their artwork “Print Ready”. Many Screen 
Printing Supply companies will also offer art services. Trade shows, magazines, and local classifieds are a great place 
to find artists. 



Seriously, It’s fun! 
While improving your skill is serious business, at Vastex it's also a lot of fun. Classes are a stress-free mix of classroom 
learning and hands-on practice on the production floor, so you can start profiting from what you have learned the day to 
return to your shop. And because you will have much in common with fellow students, you will learn from one another's 
experiences in other parts of the country, and the world, as you make valuable relationships and network your business. 

610.434.6004 | Toll Free 800.482.7839  www.vastex.com 

1 Day Entry Level Class (ART) Main Objectives of 1-Day Art Class: 
  

Methods and procedures to produce basic art 
separations 

A review of what film positives are, and how to 
produce them 

Tips and tricks to make the art print correctly 

Basics on art programs to print positives 

Review of screen mesh and its effect on print 

Tips on how resolution affects the final print 

 Join our one-day introduction to the very basics of creating 
art for garment printing. This introduction is designed for the art 
production beginner and is organized in a way that enables even 
the most frustrated, new screen printing artist to gain a 
fundamental understanding of the art creation process. 

 An experience for the absolute beginner in art production, 
this overview is a chance for you to see what is needed in basic 
art production for screen printing. 

1 Day class for $179/student  *free w/ shop purchase! 

3 Day; Screen Printing A to Z Course Includes Complete Training in: 
  

Screen coating & Capilary Film 

Mesh selection & Screen Choices 

Exposure control and emulsion choices 

Registration and multicolor printing 

 Identifying and solving problems 

Plastisol inks and procedures 

Curing and flashing 

Screen cleaning and reclaiming 

 Our intensive training program can help eliminate the months 
of traditional start up problems, allowing you to save thousands 
of dollars in supplies and time as well as to avoid the typical 
lengthy learning period. This hands on three day class is 
effective, down to the basics technical training, offering advanced 
information on the screen printing process. This is not a course 
on “Vastex equipment” but a course dedicated to teaching the 
fundamentals of screen printing. Vastex hosts this class which is 
instructed by independent master screen printer, Douglas Grigar. 

3 Day class for $500/student 

1 Day Entry Level Class (PRINT) 
 This one day class will cover how to coat a screen. We will 
also explain screen exposure and how to time it correctly. 
Demonstrations such as; fast methods to set up your press, and 
how to load the garments properly, will be shown in a group 
lecture setting. We will review printing on light and dark colored 
garments, the use of a flash cure, and final proper curing. Each 
participant will have the opportunity to print a design on light 
shirts and a design with a flash on dark shirts.  

1 Day class for $179/student  *free w/ shop purchase! 

Main Objectives of 1-Day Print Class: 

 Identifying industry equipment and usage. 

Understanding of artwork and positives 

Making screen and mesh choices 

Making a working stencil and exposure 

Understanding garment printing with plastisol 

Preparation for more advanced classes 

* one entry level class included with any one shop in this booklet. 



Vastex International Inc.  
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*Base Price shown, Shipping not included, Crating: Add $90 
**Based on a 5 year lease with $1 lease buy out. 

Lease for as low as $1.77**/day 

Entry Level Shop Packages 

Tabletop Shop-I 

1 color Supply Kit       $175 
- Includes: (1) 20x24 Secreen-110 mesh, Degreaser, 
Emulsion, Scoop Coater, (1) 14” squeegee, on-press 
wash, Spray adhesive, Stencil Remover, (1) Qt Black 
Ink, and (1) Qt White Ink 

w/ supplies 

Get started with the V1000 one color press up-
gradable to four colors for as little as $150 per 
color.  Expand this press to a floor model with 6 
colors as your needs grow.    
p/n V1-T11: $616 

With the F-Flash and Rotary Table you will be   
flashing and curing with one machine.  
p/n F1-18-VRT: $745 
 
Opt for the DB-18 compact conveyor dryer for 
only $1733 and your curing production will be 
increased. 

The E-100 exposure unit with pressure plate can 
expose up to a 21” x 24” screen. It can be up-
graded to a vacuum unit for as little as $599. 
p/n: E1-2124-LB: $799 

Get Started with VASTEX, the most trusted manufacturer in the industry!        
Balancing budget and performance is made easy when you buy a Vastex Entry Level shop.  
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Entry Supply Kit       $275
- Includes: (2) 20x24 Screen-110 mesh, Degreaser, 
Emulsion, Scoop Coater, (2) 14” squeegee, on-
press wash, Spray adhesive, Stencil Remover, Ink 
Degrader, (1) Qt Red Ink, (1) Qt blue ink, (1) Qt 
Black Ink, and (1) Qt White Ink

Lease for as low as $2.53**/day

Entry Level Shop Packages 

Tabletop Shop-II 
w/ supplies

Get Started with VASTEX, the most trusted manufacturer in the industry!        
Balancing budget and performance is made easy when you buy a Vastex Entry Level shop.  

With the F-Flash and Rotary Table you will be   
flashing and curing with one machine.  
p/n F1-18-VRT: $745

Opt for the DB-18 compact conveyor dryer for 
only $1733 and your curing production will be 
increased. 

The V-1000 single station, four color press is a very 
capable starter press. It is a tabletop press which can 
be upgraded to a floor model. The V-1000 has stan-
dard micro registration and all steel construction.  
p/n V1-T14: $1,065

The E-1000 exposure unit will expose up to a 21” x 
24” screen. It has a standard Vacuum Hold, and ana-
log timer. Upgrade to High Output 40 watt bulbs for 
$35 per bulb.
p/n E1-2124: $1,295

*Base Price shown, Shipping not included, Crating: Add $105 
**Based on a 5 year lease with $1 lease buy out. 
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Lease for as low as $3.37**/day

Entry Level Shop Packages 

Tabletop Shop-III 
w/ supplies

The V-1000 single station, four color press is a 
very capable starter press. It is a tabletop press 
which can be upgraded to a floor model. The       
V-1000 has standard micro registration and all 
steel construction.  
p/n V1-T14: $1,065

The F-Flash is an 18” sq flash cure unit. It comes 
standard with a variable temperature controller, 
and can be plugged into a standard 15A 120V 
circuit. 
p/n: F1-18: $495

The DB-18 conveyor dryer is a compact, expand-
able, start up curing solution. It can be expanded in 
conveyor length, as well as number of chambers. 
p/n: DB-18: $1733

*Base Price shown, Shipping not included, Crating: Add $190 
**Based on a 5 year lease with $1 lease buy out. 

The E-100 exposure unit with pressure plate can 
expose up to a 21” x 24” screen. It can be up-
graded to a vacuum unit for as little as $599.
p/n: E1-2124-LB: $799

Entry Supply Kit       $275
- Includes: (2) 20x24 Screen-110 mesh, Degreaser, 
Emulsion, Scoop Coater, (2) 14” squeegee, on-
press wash, Spray adhesive, Stencil Remover, Ink 
Degrader, (1) Qt Red Ink, (1) Qt blue ink, (1) Qt 
Black Ink, and (1) Qt White Ink
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Lease for as low as $3.96**/day

Entry Level Shop Packages 

Tabletop Shop-IV 
w/ supplies

The V-1000 single station, four color press is a very 
capable starter press. It is a tabletop press which can 
be upgraded to a floor model. The V-1000 has stan-
dard micro registration and all steel construction.  
p/n V1-T14: $1,065

The E-1000 exposure unit will expose up to a 21” x 
24” screen. It has a standard Vacuum Hold, and ana-
log timer. Upgrade to High Output 40 watt bulbs for 
$35 per bulb.
p/n E1-2124: $1,295

The F-Flash is an 18” sq flash cure unit. It comes 
standard with a variable temperature controller, 
and can be plugged into a standard 15A 120V 
circuit. 
p/n: F1-18: $495

The DB-30 conveyor dryer is a compact, expand-
able, start up curing solution. It can be expanded in 
conveyor length, as well as number of chambers. 
p/n: DB-30: $1,974

*Base Price shown, Shipping not included, Crating: Add $205 
**Based on a 5 year lease with $1 lease buy out. 

Entry Supply Kit       $275
- Includes: (2) 20x24 Screen-110 mesh, Degreaser, 
Emulsion, Scoop Coater, (2) 14” squeegee, on-
press wash, Spray adhesive, Stencil Remover, Ink 
Degrader, (1) Qt Red Ink, (1) Qt blue ink, (1) Qt 
Black Ink, and (1) Qt White Ink

30” Wide 
Belt!
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Shown w/ optional 
wheels/pan

Lease for as low as $4.78**/day

Entry Level Shop Packages 

Pro Entry Shop-I 
w/ supplies

The E-1000 exposure unit will expose up to a 21” x 
24” screen. It has a standard Vacuum Hold, and ana-
log timer. Upgrade to High Output 40 watt bulbs for 
$35 per bulb.
p/n E1-2124: $1,295

The F-Flash is an 18” sq flash cure unit. It comes 
standard with a variable temperature controller, 
and can be plugged into a standard 15A 120V 
circuit. 
p/n: F1-18: $495

The DB-18 conveyor dryer is a compact, expand-
able, start up curing solution. It can be expanded in 
conveyor length, as well as number of chambers. 
p/n: DB-18 (with legs): $1,853

The V-1000 4 station 4 color, with standard micro 
registration, all steel construction, and never warp 
pallets, is a great starter press! We even have an 
HD arm upgrade to hold our DiGiT system! 
p/n: V1-44 (w/ wheels/pan): $2,113

*Base Price shown, Shipping not included, Crating: Add $205 
**Based on a 5 year lease with $1 lease buy out. 

Deluxe Supply Kit       $751
- Includes: (4) 20x24 Screens -110 mesh, (2) 20x24 
Screens-196 mesh, (2) 20x24 Screens-155 mesh 
Degreaser, Emulsion, Scoop Coater, (5) 14” squee-
gee, (6) Goop Scoops, On-press wash, Spray adhe-
sive, Stencil Remover, Ink Degrader, Screen tape, 
Pallet tape, Temp Gun, (1) Qt Red Ink, (1) Qt blue 
ink, (1) Qt Black Ink, (1) Qt Yellow ink, (1) Qt Green 
Ink, and (1) Qt White Ink. 
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Shown w/ optional 
wheels/pan

Lease for as low as $6.04**/day

Entry Level Shop Packages 

Pro Entry Shop-II 
w/ supplies

The F-Flash is an 18” sq flash cure unit. It comes 
standard with a variable temperature controller, 
and can be plugged into a standard 15A 120V 
circuit. 
p/n: F1-18: $495

The E-1000 exposure unit will expose up to a 21” x 
24” screen. It has a standard Vacuum Hold, and ana-
log timer. The E-1000 is sitting atop of our Utility cart 
for convenient screen and supply storage. 
p/n E1-2124: $1,295 p/n UC-1000: $449

The DB-30 conveyor dryer with legs is a compact, 
expandable, start up curing solution. It can be ex-
panded in conveyor length, as well as number of 
chambers. 
p/n: DB-30 (w/ legs): $2,124 

The V-1000 4 station 6 color, with standard micro 
registration, all steel construction, and never warp 
pallets, is a great starter press! We even have an 
HD arm upgrade to hold our DiGiT system! 
p/n: V1-46 (w/ wheels/pan): $2,467

*Base Price shown, Shipping not included, Crating: Add $205 
**Based on a 5 year lease with $1 lease buy out. 

30” Wide 
Belt!

Deluxe Supply Kit       $751
- Includes: (4) 20x24 Screens -110 mesh, (2) 20x24 
Screens-196 mesh, (2) 20x24 Screens-155 mesh 
Degreaser, Emulsion, Scoop Coater, (5) 14” squee-
gee, (6) Goop Scoops, On-press wash, Spray adhe-
sive, Stencil Remover, Ink Degrader, Screen tape, 
Pallet tape, Temp Gun, (1) Qt Red Ink, (1) Qt blue 
ink, (1) Qt Black Ink, (1) Qt Yellow ink, (1) Qt Green 
Ink, and (1) Qt White Ink. 
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Lease for as low as $7.72**/day

Entry Level Shop Packages 

Pro Entry Shop-III w/ supplies

Deluxe Supply Kit       $751
- Includes: (4) 20x24 Screens -110 mesh, (2) 20x24 
Screens-196 mesh, (2) 20x24 Screens-155 mesh 
Degreaser, Emulsion, Scoop Coater, (5) 14” squee-
gee, (6) Goop Scoops, On-press wash, Spray adhe-
sive, Stencil Remover, Ink Degrader, Screen tape, 
Pallet tape, Temp Gun, (1) Qt Red Ink, (1) Qt blue 
ink, (1) Qt Black Ink, (1) Qt Yellow ink, (1) Qt Green 
Ink, and (1) Qt White Ink. 

The DB-30 conveyor dryer with 
legs is a compact, expandable, 
start up curing solution.  
p/n: DB-30 (w/ legs): $2,124 

The F-Flash is an 18” sq flash cure 
unit. It comes standard with a vari-
able temperature controller, and 
can be plugged into a standard 
15A circuit. 
p/n: F1-18: $495

All Stainless steel washout booth 
for cleaning and reclaiming of your 
screens. 
p/n: VWB-3621: $650

The V-1000 4 station 6 color, with 
standard micro registration, all steel 
construction, and never warp pallets, 
is a great starter press!  
p/n: V1-46 (w/ pan/wheels): $2,467

The E-1000 exposure unit mounted 
on our 10 Screen Dri-Vault. Coat, 
Dry, and Burn your screens quickly!
p/n E1-2124: $1,295      
p/n VDC-253610: $1,750

Our Vastex Registration System is 
one of the best out there. Set up 
your multi color jobs in minutes! 
Great for the beginner and expert 
alike.
p/n: VRS-T-U-15: $748

Shown w/ optional 
wheels/pan

*Base Price shown, Shipping not included, Crating: Add $325 
**Based on a 5 year lease with $1 lease buy out. 

30” Wide 
Belt!



 
 

VASTEX UNIVERSITY -  REGISTRATION FORM  
Please fill out this form in its entirety and return it to the address or fax number listed below. 

 

 
Three Day Screen Printing A to Z      One Day Screen Printing  Seminars  
 January 28-30, 2011     June 25, 2011      February 12, 2011 

 March 18-20, 2011     Aug. 27, 2011       July 9, 2011 

 May 20-22, 2011  One Day Entry Level Art      October 8, 2011 

 July 22-24, 2011     June 26, 2011     

 September 16-18, 2011     Aug. 28, 2011    One Day Advanced Art 

 November 4-6, 2011        June 24, 2011 

 

 
Company Name:__________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Name: __________________________________________________________________________________ 
 (Please list the first & last names of all people attending the course.) 
 
Street Address: ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City, State and Zip Code____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Telephone Number: ______________________________ Fax Number: ______________________________ 
 
E-mail Address: ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Cardholder Name: _________________________________Card#:________-________-________-________  
 
Exp. Date: _____/_____ Security Code: __________ Visa  MasterCard  Amex  Discover 
 
Billing Address:___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Other Methods of Payment:(Please circle one) Check, Money Order, Cashier’s Check, Other:__________ 
 
Number of people attending _____________ Total amount due  _____________________________________ 
 
Three Day Class: $500 pp / $450 multiple   One Day Class & Seminars: $179 pp / $149 multiple  
 
 
Cancellations: Up to 2 weeks prior: 75% refund or reschedule to class of equal value within one year of 
invoice.  Any refund due will be returned in the same manner as payment was received unless transaction is 
beyond 30 days. In which case, a credit on account will be applied.  No refunds if attendee does not show up 
or if not canceled two weeks prior to class. 
 
Your signature below confirms that you have read and understand the terms and conditions outlined above 
and will be attending the selected class.  Signature: ______________________________________________ 

Email: sales@vastex.com / Fax:+1.610.434.6607 
1032 N. Irving St. Allentown, Pa. 18109 USA Toll Free: 1.800.482.7839 Phone: +1.610.434.6004 www.vastex.com 
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